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AesrlA.cn
The results of the chemical analyses of forty-four synthetic hydrated uranates obtained
by various authors show that bivalent or univalent cations replace water continuously.
The general formulas
mXO .2UOt' (4 - 2m) .HzO
and
wXOH.2UOz'(4 - 2m)HzO
fit all the known uranate minerals. The replacement of water is interpreted by postulating
presence of oxonium and

xi*(nro) r*--[ (uo z)roz+-(oH)z-^]

x*Gr,o)f-,"
[(uo,)o(oH)],
A structure model is proposed in which X++, X+, HaO+ are interlayer connections. An interpretation of dehydration phenomena accounts for the chemical formulae of compounds
such as curite and 2XO.5UO3'3H2O.

INrnorucrrow
A study of the uranium compounds traditionally called "hydrated
uranates" reveals a confusion, further aggravated by the use of different,
often mutually contradictory designations.
As Iong ago as 1950,Brasseurobservedthe striking similaritiesshown
by all compounds of general formula
mXO.nUOs'pHzO

(1)

where rn, n and p are integersand where X standsfor Ca, Ba or Pb. The
similarity of the X-rays patterns and the existenceof a common pseudohexagonal sublattice with approximate subcell dimensions:
o ' : 7 . 0 6A
D' : 4.08 A
c':7324
reveal an analogous substructure for all the hydrated uranates. Moreover, the negative optical character of the crystals, the small angle 2trl
between the optic axes and the cleavageperpendicularto the acute bissectrix must be due to a layer structure. On this basis, Toussaint and
Brasseur(1959)have proposeda structure similar to that of calcium and
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strontium orthoiiranates (Zachariasen, 1948; Loopstra and Rietveld,
1969), in which the uranyl ions are sixfold coordinated.
CorqrrNuous RBplacBuBN'r oF WATERnv XO
Systematic attempts at synthesis of compounds identical to the natural minerals pointed out the existence of uranates in which strontium
and ammonium play the same role as lead, barium and calcium. The
works of Gillard and Potdevin (1959), Protas (1959) and Stuart and
Whateley (1969) show that the hydrated uranates of an X2+ cation do not
exist only for-distinct stoichiometric proportions but in fact constitute an
unbroken seriesthe composition of which is a continuous function of the
ratio of the concentrations [tl]t [X] of the solutions used for the synthesis. Table 1 illustrates this fact for synthetic compounds prepared by
different authors. The first column gives the chemical formula proposed
by the authors. The secondand third columns give the molar proportions
of XO and water respectively for uranium concentration of two moles per
chemical formula. The data are calculated {rom the results of the chemical analyse. The fourth column represents the value of the sum of two
molar concentrations: (2XO+H1O) for uranates of bivalent cations and
(NHB+HrO) for ammonium uranates. The reason for these choices will
becomeapparent further on. For UOa'2HzO, the notations are those of
Christ and Clark (1960)combinedwith those of Wheeler,Dell and Watt
(1964). ft is remarkable that the X2+ concentration decreaseswhen the
degree of hydration increaseswhereas the sum of molar concentrations
(2XO+IJrO) remains practically constant, closeto the errors of analysis,
even for Iarge changesin the ratio X/lJ. A balanced least-squarescalculation gives the following regressionline:
*:1.892-0.455y

(2)

with a correlation coefficientr:0.979. r and y are respectively the molar
concentrations in XO and HzO. The calculation of the confidenceIimits
shows that the regressionline (2) may also be written
(3)

r:2-0Sy

with a confidenceprobability of about 0.90. Figure 1 represents the results of the least-squarescalculation. The values proposed in the regression Iine (3) are amply ratified by the formulae of well known minerals:
UOa'2HrO

(schoepite)

PbO. 2 UO3' 2HrO

(rvolsendorfite).

and

Tanr,r

1 I)arl

rnolr Cspurc.lr- ANer-ysns

2XO+IJ)O
I'ormulas

l{eference

xo

(a)
(b)
(c)
(b)
(b)
(b)

000
0.00
0.00
0.29
0.30
030
031
0.32
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
033
0.34
0.35
035
0.36
0.46
0.48
049
052
0 .5 4
0 .5 6
0.s9
0.60
0.62
0.63
0.64
0.66

UO:.2HzO schoepite I

uoe.2H:o
UOr.2HrO schoepite IIB

Pbo.Tuos12H,O
Pb6.lUQr. 12HzO
Pbo.7uo3.12HrO
Pho.6uo3.10Hro
CaUoOro(OH)0.
SHzO
CaUoOro(OH)s.8HzO
(OH)o.8HzO
CaUoOre
BaO.6UOs.10HzO
BaO'6UOr.10IIrO
CaO.6I-10I.10HzO
RaUeOre(OH)o.8HzO
BaUoOm(Oll)a'
8FI'O
(--aO. 6UO:' lOFIrO
SrO.6UOs'10HzO
SrL\Om(OH)s.7HgO
Pbo.4uo3.5l{ro
PbO'4UO3.sHrO
Pbo.4uo3,5H'o
2SrO. 7UOa.10HrO
0.9 SrO.3UOs.4.2H2O
2 SrO.7UOs.
10HzO
3PbO.8UO3.10HrO
BaO'3UOs.5HgO
BaO.3UOs.5HzO
BaO.3UO:.5HzO
NH3.3UOs..5HrO
NH3,3UO3.sHrO
BaO.3UOs.4HrO
3PbO.8UO3,iOHrO
PburoT.2Hro
Pbu2o,-.2H2o
Pburo?.2Hro
Pbo.2uo32Hso
NII3.2UOj.3HrO
PburoT.2HrO
BaO'2UOs'2HzO
PbO.2UO3'2HrO
2NHs'3UOr.4HiO
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Peters (1967)
Protas (1959)
Cordfunke (1962)
Potdevin and Brasseur (1958)
Gillard and Potdevin (1959).

(a)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(a)
(a)
(aJ
(b)
(b)
(d)
(a)
(b)
(e)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
ta/
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(d)
lc,,
(e,l
(a)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(e)
(b)
(d)
(e)
(c)
(b)
(a.)
(al
(c)

t r .o /

0.68
0.69
0.86
0 9.5
0.93
0.98
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.06

or
NHa*HzO

3.76
4.0t397
3.53
3.6+
3.75
338
3.79
3.66
3.73

3.76
4.07
397
4.11
4.24
4.35
4.00
4.43

J.

J-ll

LI

338
369
366
3.80
3.32
J.LI

3.41
2.87
J.IJ

304
3.00
2.96
2.79
2.96
2.86
313
2.94
3.21
3.34
2.57
268
2.50
2.09

r.92

I . t.t

1. 8 5
|.94
203
1. 9 0
2.90
2.O7
1.88

1 .1 5
1.28

2.80

I. /J

AZa

+.39
404
4.35
4.32
4M
4.02
3.97
4.13
3.79
4.09
4.02
4.M
4.O4
3.91
4.44
4.06
4.37
4.20
8.49
4.00
3.91
4.01
388
3.81
3. 8 2
J.tl

3.90
4.01
3.90
390
4.19
4.t4
4.05
4.08

11..soBRI'
Molar proportionof

1.75 2.OO

250
3.50
300
Molar proportion
of H, O

4.00

Irrc. 1. Least squares calculation. The solid line representsEq. (2); the dot-and-dash
corresponds to Eq. (3); and the dashed lines give the confidence bands

Consequently,formula (1) must be written
mXO'2UOB'(4-

2m)HzO

(4)

For the ammonium uranates.the formula
r z N H s ' 2 U O B' ( 4 - m ) H z O

(5)

agrees with the results of Stuart and Whateley (1969). Therefore,
formulae as dissimilar as those of the hydrated uranates are more closely
related that would seem at first sight. Formula (4), however, cannot
representhydrated uranatesas it fails to account someimportant experimental results.
First, the infrared study of some hydrated uranates (Deane, 1962:
Stuart and Whateley, 1969) shows the presence of uranyl (UO'+) and
hydroxyl (OH-) ions in the structure.Secondly,the D.T.A. curvesreveal
two peaksl one around 130oCand the other near 240oC (Potdevin and
Brasseur,1958; Peters,1966; Stuart and Whateley, 1969) except for aand B-UOa' z}JrO II where these peaks are significantly displaced
(Wheeler,Dell, and Wait, 1964;Stuart and Whateley,1969).Thirdly the
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thermogravimetric analysis,in many cases,revealsa sudden changein the
curvature of the curves (Potdevin and Brasseur, 1958; Protas, 1969;
Peters, 1968).The last two observationsrequire two speciesof water in
these compounds and thus confirm the presenceof OH- ions in the structure. Finally, formula (2) does not explain the continuous substitution of
X2+ for water.
FrvBnorl CoonprNarrow
In 1963, Evans suggestedthat uranyl ion are fivefold coordinated to
oxygen and hydroxyl ions. His theory is based on the knowledgeof the
position of uranium atoms in becquereliteCaO.6UOr.10H2O and bilIietite BaO.6UOr. 10H2Owhere the U-U distancesfall into two sroups:
b e t w e e n3 . 7 5a n d a . 0 5A ; b e t w e e n4 . 5 4a n d 4 . 6 9 A .
In order to explain the longer U-U distances,Evans (1963) imagines
that, in a la1.er (UOr(OH)t analogous to the layers in calcium and
strontium orthoilranates (Zachariasen,1948; Loopstra and Rietveld,
1969),one pair of OH- ions is replacedby one oxygenatom. The latter is
situated near the center of the Iine that joins two uranium atoms separated by the larger distances(Fig. 2). Evans thus finds a pentagonalco-

Frc. 2. Coordination 5 (after Evans). Double circles are uranyl ions, dark circles are hydroxyl ion. Two hydroxyl ions are replaced by one oxygen (dotted circle).
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Name of mineral
Schoepite
Vandendriesscheite
Billietite
Fourmarierite
"Triuranates"
Masuyite(?)a
Wolsendorfite

Formula with fivefold
coordinated uranyl

Fornula
UOr.2HzO
PbO'8UOa 14FirOb
BaO 6UOa'10H:O
PbO.4UOs.6HzO
BaO.3UOa.4HrO
3PbO.8UOa'10HrO
PbO.2UOs.2HrO
NHa.3UOa'SHzO(h)
(h)
NHa.2UOr.3HzO
(h)
2NHa.3UOa.4HzO

32c'd' e
32or80f
!2 ot 24d's
32 c'd
24c,e
2

12
36
48
6

(UOdaO(OH)r'4HzO
Pba(UODuOu(OH)r' 29H:O
Ba(UG)oO(OH)o 7HzO
Pbg(UOr)uOro(OH)ro'13HrO
Ba(UOr)rOa(OH)z'3Heo
Pbs(UOr)aoro(OH)u' 23HrO
Pbr(UOr)oOa(OH)r'5HzO
(NHd(U&)sOz(OH)a' 3HrO
(NHr)s(UO,)60r(OH)o' 5HzO
(NHe)z(UOz)rO(OH)x' 2HzO

(")
The name of the compound 3PbO.8UOa.10HrO is uncertain. We do not know the values of the cell
constants and consequently the value of .l[.
(b) Formula
PbOg.UOa.l4HzO seems more accurate than PbO 7UOI.12ILO, because tbere are two
uranium atom per subcell,oand the cell must contain a integral number of chemical formulas.
tc) p1s1a5(1959).
(d)
christ and Ctark (1960).
(e/ Peters (1966,1967).
(f) The
value of X depends on the values adopted for cell constants b and,ci it has been calculated from
the data of Christ and Clark (1960).
(e) Brasseur (1949),
aud Froudel and Cuttita (1953) have shown that billietite exists in two distinct
crystallographic f oms.
(h)
Debets and Loopstra (1963).

ordination (also encountered in some uranium compounds that are very
different from the hydrated uranates studied here). The chemical formuIae must therefore be revised. One oxygen or hydroxyl ion is common to
such a way that 5/3 O(OH) are attributed to each uranyl ion' Electrical
neutrality unambiguously determines the composition of the layers.
Table 2 gives Evans' chemical formulae for some compounds and the
number 1[ of uranium atoms in the cell.
This formulation of the chemical composition of the hydrated uranates
stands in contradiction to some time-honored conceptions'
1) The cell does not contain an integral number of chemical formulae.
In fact, this happens only if the cell contains six or twelve times the
pseudohexagonalsubcell.
2) It seemsstrange to find a uranyl ion coordinated to five oxygen ions
in a pseudohexagonalcompound and even in an hexagonalone (Debets
and Loopstra, 1963).
3) Although Evans' theory takes into account the presenceof uranyl
and hydroxyl ions and the existence of two speciesof water, it cannot
possibly explain the dehydration processof these compounds. For example, the thermogravimetric analysis of UOB'2H2O, independently of the
phase r.tnder consideration, shows two stages of dehydration (Protas,
1969; Stuart and Whateley, 1969). The first step gives a compound of
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stoichiometric composition UOB'O.8HrO, traditionally called aUOz(OH)r. The formula in Table 2 gives a compound of stoichiometric
composition UOB'0.66HrO. Only a very hypothetic transmutation of
02- into 2(OH)- could give the traditional a-UOz(OH)2.Another example is given by the compound3 PbO' 8UOa'10H2Owhich transforms into
curite (3 PbO.SUOB'SHzO)at 110'C (Protas, 1959). The formula in
T a b l e 2 l e a d st o g P b O . 2 4 r J q . 7 H 2 O .
4) The hypothesis of pentacoordinated uranyl ions does not explain
the continuous substitution of metal ion for water.
TnB OxorqruM HYPoTHESTs
The substitution
X2+ <+ HrO
is only possible with a positive ion of the water molecules' Indeed, it is
necessaryto preserve the electrical neutrality of the compound. The too
large differencebetween the ionic radii of the X++ or X+ and H+ cations
does not allow the exchanses
X2+ <--+2H+, and 02- ++ OH-

or
X+ ++ H+
imagined by Gillard and Potdevin (1959), Debets and Loopstra (1963)
and Stuart and Whateley (1969).Thus, the only possibleexchangeis:
X2+ <_+HBO+

and

02- e+ OH

(6)

UI

X+ ++ HrO+

Q)

Assuming that 2p moles in 2UOB'4HrO may be replaced by X'* or X+'
that is to say the quantity of water to be written as 2(H3O)+(OH)- and
using (4) and (5), we obtain two new expressionsfor each formula previously proposed. Formulae (8) and (10) give the result when the balance
of water is assumedto be molecular water and formulae (9) and (11) correspond to water as hydroxyl ions.

xi*(n,o)l--[1uo),o,1,,(oH)"--].(4-2p)H,o (s)
(9)
xi*(nro)l*[(uor)ro-1rnz(oH)sro---]
(10)
xlcr,o)l--[(uot,o,(oH)".(4 2p)Hzo]
(11)
x*(n,o)l^[(uot,o,o-,(oH)*,o]
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Note that p takes a fi.xed value for all of the hydrated uranates. As
shown by Table 1 and formulae (4) and (5), we have:

(r2)

1.25<0<2.00.

Moreover, it is evident that the number of ions of each speciesin the
cell must be an integer.
Using the values of /i/ (Table 2), we get:
for UO3.2HrO:

T6

for 2NHa.3UOs.4H2O:

_;

n'

(13)
(14)

'wherem andn'are integers.Equations (12), (13) and (14) are compatible
only for y' equals 2. One can verify that p equals 2 is also valid for all
the compounds of Table 2. For this value of 2, (8) is identical to (9)
and (10) identical to (11) and we have:

xl*(rl,o)l-*[(uot,o,*- (oH)r--]

(1s)

and
IT

xl(u,o)L-[(uo,),o,(ou),]

(16)

Formula (15) is the general formula proposed by Brasseur in 1962 and
(16) is its modification for uranates of univalent ions. It is remarkable
that formulae (15) and (16) reveal a sixfold coordinateduranyl ion in
contradiction with Evans' theory. We also see that in the uranates of
univalent cations, the constitution of the layers does not change with
the ratio lxl/tUl. This can explain the replacementof H'O by NH3 and
the high values of m, obtarned by Stuart and Whateley (1969), as compared with the values of ar encountered in the hydrated uranates of bivalent cations. For examples, the formulae of compounds synthethised
by Cordfunke (1962) can be written:

uo3.2H'o

(Hro)[(uo,)o(oH)]

NH3.3UO3.5H2O

(NH4)(H3O)'[1UO';OiOU)]'

NH3.2KOs.3H,O

(NH4)(H3O)[(UO')O(OH)J'

2NH3.3UO3.4H'O

(NH4)'(H3O)[(UO:,)O(OH)]3

Some experiments confirm the presenceof oxonium ions in these compounds. A simple experiment consists in replacing the postulated oxon-
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ium ions by univalent ions, which should be possible since the ionic
radii are approximatively equal. Peters (1965) performed these experiments on uranates of bivalent cations for the following ions: NHa+,
K+, Rb+ and Cs+. Chemical analysis shows that the fixation of a univalent ion is compensatedby the disappearanceof an equivalent quantity of water (thermogravimetric analysis). The constancy of the ratio
similarity of the Debye-Scherrer powder patterns taken [XO]/[UOal,
before and after the exchange, and the changes in cell dimensions do
not Ieave any doubt as to the replacement of water by the univalent ion.
The cell dimensions vary linearly with the ionic radius of the univalent
ion; this is characteristic of the exchange.Similar exchangeshave been
realizedwith halogen ions and show the existenceof hydroxyl ions. Two
additional conclusionscan be stated:
1) In exchangeswith positive ions, the c axis varies much more than
the o and D axes, so that the distance between the uranium planes
is appreciably modified. This is the reason why H3O+ is considered
to be linking these planes together. The same may be said for X2+
and X+ ions, which continuously replace the oxonium ions.
2) Whereas exchangesare important in XOH compounds and confirm
the value P:2, there are much weaker in halogenides.This observation confirms the existenceof structural OH- in the layers. We
expect shortly to publish results of infra-red and N.M.R. experiments which irrefutably show the presence of oxonium ion in
hydrated uranates.
IonnrrzBo SrnucrunB
Formulae (15) and (16) reveal layers analogousto Ca(UOz)Ozwhere
some 02- are replaced by OH-. The hexagonalor pseudohexagonalcharacter of the studie uranates, the dimensions of the pseudohexagonalsubcell, the identity of X2+(UOz)Ozwith the compound given by formula
(15) with m:2, the evidence of stratified structure and the part of
connection attributed to HaO+, X2+ and X+ are strong arguments for
analogous structure of hydrated uranates and Ca(UOr)Oz. The replacement of some 02- by OH- can explain the large distances U-U and the
existence of two difierent cations HsO+ and X2+ ot X+ leads to orthorhombic symetry with large axes by juxtaposition of pseudohexagonal
subcells. Formulae (15) and (16) show that to H3O+ or X+ correspond
one 02- and one OH- whereas to X2+ correspond two O3-. Each HrO+,
X+ or X2+ should be coordinated to these two oxygen or hydroxyl ions
(Orr) and to six oxygen ions (Or'-) from the uranyl groups. The idealized
pseudohexagonalsubcell is sketched in Figure 3.
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Oot

@if'
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Frc. 3. Idealized structure based on oseudo-cell.

DpnyonarroN Pnocnss
It is also possible to take into account of dehydration phenomenafrom
formulae (15) and (16). Indeed, we can imagine the following process:
H3O+ + 02- -+ HrO + OH-

( r 7)

by breaking of an hydrogen bond. Below are given some examples of app l i c a t i o no f ( 1 7 ) :
(u) *:0

H'O(UO,)O(OH)

- - +( U O z ) ( O H ) r

(b) m:

*

(r) * :

f

ca(Hao)6(uot6o?(oH)5 + ca[(uoz)3o(oH)5]'
P b , ( H a O ) 5 ( U O t 8 O 1 ' ( O H -) +
uPb3[(UO')rOa(OH)r]r.

(d) m :

f

P b z ( H a O ) ( U O ) 6 O z ( O H ) a- ' P b ' ( U O s ) r O a ) O H ) 6 .
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(a) explainshow UOe' 2H2O gives the traditional compound UOr(OH)r.
(b) For m:l (billietite or becquerelite), the thermogravimetric curve
shows a first step which correspond to a loss of about five water molecules,in agreementwith (b).
(c) confirms the obtention of curite from 3PbO'SUOB'1OH2Oand
gives the structural formula of curite.
(d) explainsthe existenceof the compounds2XO'5UOs'3H2O, where
X stands for Pb, Ba or Sr, obtained by Protas (1959) and Peters

(te67).
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